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Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
dowa to it. He remembered the
most important item— the Coke! Yes,

right

people will forgive you almost anything
if

you

just

remember

to bring along

their favorite sparkling

Coca-Cola.

Do have

drink— ice-cold

another, professor!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coco-Colo

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS
215 East Second Street
Farmville, Virginia

Company by

CAie KjoLonnaoi
LONCJWOOD COLLIiGE
Farmville, Virginia

XXI
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EDITORIAL
i HIS

issue

is

composed

of

material entei-ed in the annual Colonnade contest.

were made by Mrs. R. K. Meeker, Mr.
like to express

our appreciation.

We

J.

K.

would

McCombs, and Mr. G.
also like to

B. Taplin, to

The

decisions

whom we

would

thank Barbara Rossiter, whose work made

the contest run smoothly.

The

judges were very pleased with the quality and the quantity of the poetry submitted.

However, they were disappointed in the lack
Betty Griggs and

I

would

like to

of non-fiction material.

thank our respective

staffs for all

the fine assistance and

support they have given us in the past year.
I

wish the new

staffs

luck and success in the coming year.
P.\T

W.ALTON. Editor in-C hiej.
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COMMENTS TO WINTER
POETRY

FIRST PRIZE

You are a serious, somber
Whose cold coimtenance

soul

Causes nature to cower and cringe

When

',]

you creep near.

Raking your

brittle fingers boldly

Through the

tresses of the trees,

You

fling off the gilt

And

A

and amber hoods

expose their \\Tinkled faces.

song of sorrows 3'ou croon

Into the ear of earth.

But when you begin
She

stiffens

to caress her.

under your touch.

Though wandering, whispering with
your wind,
Yovi find not a kindred soul.

As you

He

stop to speak to the sun.

slowly

slips awa}'.

No sympathy

have

For your rasping

trees, earth or

sun

refrain.

The}' wait only for your death-rattle

And

the voice of soothing Spring.

LA VERNE COLLIER

TENNIS, ANYONE?
FIRST PRIZE SHORT

HAVE

you ever heard of a "bug job"?
Well, in a certain crowd in one of the
South's leading universities the "bug

job"

is

the favorite diversion

consists of

making someone

from study.

It

believe a falsehood,

thereby showing up that person as an idiot

and a fool.
There were two boys in this particular crowd.
Norm Carpenter and Glenn Hoffman, who had
worked out the technique of the "bug job" to a
fine and illiberal art. Their prize specimen for
"bugging" was another member of their group,
Richard Garrett. Richard, a junior at the uni-

versity,

was not exactly

stupid, but

ing considerabl}"- in gray matter.

he was lack-

The two boys

had worked on him gradually for four or five
months before inadvertently reaching the glorious climax of their efforts one cold, gloomy,

winter evening in earty December.
Richard and Norm had gathered in Glenn's

room that evening, and somehow the three of
them became involved in discussion of reincarnation and Bridey Murphy. Norm and Glenn
immediately saw a chance to "bug"' Richard a
little more, and his discussion had given them a
all, they couldn't
evening go to waste.

fine lead. After

let

the entire

at

STORY

by

NOP PISH MUNSON

After a few minutes of chatter, Norm IfXjked
Richard and said, "Seriously, Richard, what

do you think about all this reincarnation business? I mean, do you think that in the last
analysis there might be something to it?"
"Well, Norm," said Richard, "I've been reading this stuff about Bridey Murphy
you know,
the Life article

—and

—

I

think that

it

might be

possible."

Glenn immediately sensed Norm's intent and
picked up the

ball.

"Certainly

it's

truel

Why

Hindus have known about reincarnation for
centuries! If a guy lives right, he comes back
the

in a

little

better foi-m than before."

true. That Bernstein fellow proved
chimed in Norm.
Richard had unknowinglv swallowed the
hook. He was completely on tlieii' line now.
and they knew it. As you"ve probably already
decided for yourself. Richard was quite gidlible
and could be talked into belie%"ing ahnost anything and everA'thmg.
During the previous discussion. Norm had
been stretched out on Glenn's bed. He now donned a serious expression and began talking
about the meaning of life. "Why do an^-thing

"Sure

it"s

that,"

(Continued on Page 14)

—

CHEM
SECOND PRIZE POETRY
There are times when we have need

When

the soul

is

of you,

a screen of sorted sighs

Tangible,
Like Bach,

No rumbling

nor roaring Beethoven;

Fulfilled,

Like Milton,
Like a paper puzzle, piece bv piece.
No screaming or searching Shelley;
No haunting, harrowing hypotheses,

You

fall,

Element

atom

to

atom.

to element,

Lito a magnificent, marble mosaic.

CAROLYN WAUGAMAN

ENNUI
THIRD PRIZE POETRY
The seasons come in
Tumbling after each

endless regularity

other like jesters of old

Eager for approval from a senile monarch.
one has made a modest bid for royal favor

When
The

others hasten forward, inviting applause
then the first returns, flaunting his talents.
Such is Nature's plan, though it seems repetition
Would produce an ennui capable of marring
A third or fourth, or even millionth perfor-

And

mance.

The

seasons, like the harlequins of old, love

encores.

LILLIE

ROGERS

REFLECTIONS
FOURTH PRIZE POETRY
Beauty, as

Hidden

soft as a

wafted breeze.

in crystals, liquids,

and

flames;

Fury, impetuous as a thwarted child.
Concealed in varied cans, jars, and bottles;
Intricate networks of tubed sparkling glass
Ready to discover or to be destroyed;
Loud, piercing sounds echoing from walls
And noises like paddling of duck's webbed-feet;
Among them all a student chemist
Seeking to disclose, enjoy, enhance
The marvels known by his predecessors.

—

RUTH LOOPER

CATCHER

THE RYE

IN

HONORABLE MENTION ESSAY
D.
IN THE RYE, by
CATCHERa psychological
character study

Salin-

J.

ger,

is

an adolescent boy, Holden
the action level this

Caulfiold.

of

On

the story of a wealthy,

is

well-bred sixteen-year-old student at Pencey
Prep in Agerstown, Pennsylvania, who, because

he

is

school
to

make

either unwilling or unable to

conventional adjustments,

is first

and then expelled from

a mental

On

hospital.

certain

expelled from

society

and sent

the symbolic level

Catcher in the Rye is the stoiy of a young man,
no longer a child, yet not quite an adult, who is
caught in the conflict between life as he romantically and idealistically thinks it should be and
life as it

really

The tone of
word

—

in one

the whole novel can be identified
is used early in the

irony. Irony

en's chronological age

is

appearance would indicate that he is older,
for he is six feet, two and a half inches tall, and
he has gray hair. "And yet," Holden says, "I
still
act sometimes like I was only about
twelve." Holden's gray hair, incidentally, is on
only one side of his head, a detail which has
obvious symbolic significance.

word which characterizes Holden's
entire psychological and emotional make-up.
Although he hates phonies of any kind, Holden
a

admittedly a terrible liar. "If I'm on my way
to the store to buy a magazine, even, and someis

body asks me where I'm going, I'm liable to
say I'm going to the opera." Also, in spite of his
intense contempt for anybody and anything
phony, Holden indulges in frequent fantasies.
In one of these, he imagines himself confronting the thief who stole his gloves at school with
curses and threats.

Mr.

movie or something, I'd probably lean over
and tell myself to shut up."
For maximum effectiveness in narrating his
story, the author has chosen a point of view
from within Holden. The outstanding virtue of
this point of view is the fact that the reader is
able to see, through Holden's eyes, the world as
it is and contrast it with the world as he thinks
it should be. Here ironic effect is achieved by

in a

means

of the ju.xtaposition of the

on the

and the

real.

street selhng

Christmas

Hold

bitch up!

Holden indicates why the choice of an
adolescent boy to be the central character in a
story of conflict would be logical. What better
example of a personality troubled by conflict
could there be than the immature personality
of a sixteen-year-old boy? Holden very effectively sums up the conflict within liimself wdien
zation of

mean

trees.

up, for chrissake!'

it

tainly a gorgeous

way

to talk

"One guy

if

I

ever sat behind myself

It

was

cer-

about a Christmas

tree."

Borrowing
H.

M.

S.

from

and

Gilbert

Sullivan's

Pinafore, one might state the theme

"Things are seldom what they
seem." It is tliis fact which is responsible for
Holden's dissatisfaction with real life. Holden
of this novel as

began learning about hypocrisy
a

private

school,

at Elkton Hills,

where the principal shook

hands with onh^ the rich pai'ents. The novel
contains many other examples of the phonies
that Holden detests. Later in the book there is
a lady
at

who

Radio

way

cried all the

Citj'.

tlu'ough the mo\"ie

"You'd have thought

it

was

be-

cause she was kindhearted as hell, but I was
sitting right next to her and she wasn't." The

lady had a small child with her

and wanted

to

who was bored

go to the bathi-oom. She refused

him, telling him to sit still. "She was
about as kindliearted as a goddam w"oK."
to take

Holden's understanding of the materialistic,
hypocritical adult world

leave his child's world.
Salinger's use of irony in the charactei'i-

he says, "I

romantic or

This technique, which is
used often throughout the stor\', is exemplified
by a scene in which Holden encounters two men

idealistic

sixteen years. His phy-

sical

is

ANITA HEFLIN

kept saying to the other guy, "Hold the sonuvo-

is.

story in the characterization of Holden. Hold-

Ironic

by

to

makes him reluctant

He would

to

like for things

remain the same. "Certainly things should

stay the wa}' they are. Y^ou ought to be able to

them in one of those big glass cases and
them alone." This desii-e of Holden's
is also symbolized by the title of the novel. In
one of his fantasies. Holden sees liimself with a
large number of childi'en in a field of rv-e
(childish world of innocence and goodV He
stick

just leave

(Continued on Page 14)

BY A
THE

old

man

LIGHT

FIRE'S

Nvandered aimlessly

down

the beach, stopping occasionally to study

a piece of driftwood as gnai'led and beaten
by the sea as he. A calm sea reflected the full
moon which had just begun to rise, and overhead countless stars twinkled invitingly. The
sand shone white in the light of the moon, and
the silence was broken only occasionally by the
low rumbling of the sea as it met the shore.
But he took no notice of the beauty of the night;
this was for the young, and he was old and
tired.

Far down the beach a

was being started
young people having a beach part}'. The sounds of voices and a
radio playing came to him over the sand, but
it was the in\dting glow of the fire, perhaps,
that called him from his solitude. He continued
down the beach, but wath more purpose in his
step now as if drawn by the light of the fire.
Near the fire was a small cove. In this place

—probably some more

fire

of the

he stopped, wanting to be near youth, yet not
For some
time he sat and watched the happy, carefree
faces glowing in the firelight as the boys and
girls roasted hot dogs and marshmallows over
the open fire. Tiring soon of the capers of the
young people, he began thinking of the fire and
how its first flare of light, then its flickering
flames, and the eventual glow" of its embers,
symbolized his life.
willing to interrupt their happiness.

—

He
many

thought of the night of his birth how
times his father had told him of that
night! It had been a night much like this one,

had

so his father

as bright above.

The stars had been just
The sound of the surf was

said.

audible then, too. in the poor fisherman's cotand how- happy the fisherman was when

tage;

now had

he found that he and his young wife
a son to complete their happiness.

The sound

of a log

snapping on the

into his thoughts here,
of

darkness. Yes, a

marred the day

and there was

moment

of

fire

a

broke

moment

darkness had
Just before

of his birth, too.

the sun rose, his mother had died, leaving a

young man

so recently blessed

now broken by

with happiness

the sorrow of losing his wife.

So the boy had grown, never knowing his
mother, but bound by a kinship to his father
that

few sons have.

His father had worked

by

PAGE LANDERS

hard for his son to bring him the few pleasures
in life they could afford. Always, however, the
boy's greatest thrill was working as an equal
beside his father on their fishing boat, watching
the sea pour under their small craft, sensing
the

wind pulling

father had given

at the fighting sails.

him

a good

Yes, his

life.

There was a sudden flash fi'om the fire, almost as brilliant as a streak of lightning. Lightning? Yes, many j-ears ago there had been
such a flash while he and his father were at sea.
His father had been taking down the sails in
view of the oncoming storm. Yes, there had
been lightning. It had struck and was gone,
leaving a small boy fatherless and alone with
his boat on the stormy sea. Somehow the boat
reached shore and a boy with rain and tears
running down his face stiimbled into his home.
It had been hard for a while, but somehow he
felt more of a man for having won the struggle.
But there had been many good times, too.
Clambakes with everyone, contented after their
feast, sitting around a huge fire singing the old
familiar songs just as the young people were
doing now. It had been at such a clambake
that he and Ellen had met. Ellen, dear Ellen,
who had stood by him so long and faithfully.
Strange, how they hadn't noticed each other at
first. That evening he had grown tired of the
songs and drinking and had wandered down
the beach, wondering about people, life, and the

own life. In a cove much like
one he found another being who had sought
an escape from the noise of life. It had been a
young girl, his lovely Ellen. She had been
alone, too. They spent many happy days together that summer and on a blue and gold
October day they were married.
emptiness of his
this

From the beginning Ellen had attracted the
neighborhood children to their home. They had
sat around the huge fireplace on long winter
evenings and gazed with the wide eyes of childhood as he told them tales of his youth on the
sea. Yes, those had been beautiful years he
and Ellen had together. They had never had
children of their own, but their love for each
other had kept them close until the day last
spring. When he awoke that April morning
and looked at Ellen still sleeping, he thought
(Continued on Page IS)

JUST A LITTLE KINDNESS
SECOND PRIZE SHORT STORY
RING-RING-RING,

sounded the door

bell

was starting up the stairs to
- finish my morning chores. "Just a moment," I cheerfully replied, knowing that I
loved having company more than anything.
Opening the door, I was surprised to see Louise
Gibson, one of my best friends and a fellow
worker in the church.
just as

I

"Why come
days?"

I

Louise,

in,

how

are

you these

asked, motioning for her to have a seat.

"Just fine, thank you," Louise answered and
then continued in a business way, "On Mother's
Day one of our church organizations is making
a trip to the orphanage

dren,

and we would

like

home
very

for crippled chil-

much

to

have you

join us."

"Why, I wovild be most happy to," I found
myself saying, yet deep inside I was recalling a
very recent tragedy which I had just encountered. I said good-bye to Louise, and as I went
about my usual chores, I soon pushed the
thought of the trip from my mind.
it

Mother's

Day was

a beautiful day;, in fact,

was the

prettiest

Sunday we had had

in

several months. Arriving at the orphanage after

and tiresome ride, I was greeted with
from a little fellow whose name
It was not
I was soon to learn was Johnny.
until I realized that both of Johnny's legs had
been amputated and that he would probably
spend the rest of his life in a wheel chair that
the horror of the remembrance of our own
a very hot

a friendly hello

Stephen struck me. With tears in my eyes I recalled the terrifying tragedy which my husband.

Bill,

and

I

had suffered

just a

few years

before he had passed away.

Steve was our only child, and like all other
only children, he was our very life. Bill and
I had tried to give Steve everything that he
could possibly want; however, we must have
failed somehow to show our great love for
him. It was early in the month of March
that Steve received his notice

from the

draft

board to report for duty with the United States
Marines. He hated to leave home almost as
badly as

Bill

and

I

hated to see

(Continued on Page 15)

him

go.

The

by DORIS

KESLING

THE COLONNADE

DO YOU KNOW YOUR GREEK?
Since

Longwood

College

denies

still

its

stu-

dents the obvious benefits of a classical educa-

the Colonnade

tion,

is

pleased to present this

educational supplement to help you vmderstand
the language of fraternit}' pins.

you be embarrassed by
Greek.

By

No

j'our

longer need

ignorance

of

using the hand}- table below, yoii

can quickly recognize your date and
fraternity brothers.

his

all

Moreover, you will never

again confuse Chi with Phi Beta Kappa, or

Gamma

Alpha Kappa
Alpha

N

Nu

Beta

=

r

Gamma

O

Xi
Omicron

A
E

Delta

n

Pi

Epsilon

p

Rho

Z

Zeta

H

Eta

2
T

Tau

Iota

K

Kappa

X

Upsilon
Phi
Chi

A

Lambda

*

Psi

1)

Omega

M Mu
Now

let's

see

how much

and no

over his feathers and

Sift

snow

make them gray

Like the wide, wide sky of the creeping day;

Make him

a

mound, quiet and round
ruffle his down;

So the ^\ind no longer can

Then
"Til

cover

he

him

with thy

all

cold cape

soft,

a part of the light landscape;

is

Then the earth and
The crow

And

the sun shall slowly

man

the

in the

still,

unpave

shallow grave.

ON LISTENING TO
Wash, thou glad and

In thee

let

me

live, as

Thy solemn pangs
Couple here with

BIZET

crystal tones.

my

Diffuse through the veil of

soul.

thou dost breathe

in joyous notes.

me

in this precious peace

And make no

presence necessary.

Wash

my

you've learned.

Identify each of the following well-kno^^^l organizations,

white, white

cover the body of the black, black crow;

CAROLYN WAUGAMAN

Sigma

Y
*

I

And

fall,

with Pi Delta Epsilon.

A
B

Theta

GENTLY FALL
Gently

And

fair looking back!

through

let

me

unshed

tears

see as lights in a mirror

Reflecting a fleeting image

AKE

,"fBK

<l>rA

Ben

X<t>

2X

In one unsure, short, blinding motion.

Wondering, was

As

SAE

I

If

you

successfully labeled each organization,

you're a professional week-ender, and you'd
better stay

home and

you missed more than

wonder,

attend to your grades.

explored a

One more

piece of advice: don't use the

word

"What house are you a
member of?" Or, "My, what a pretty fraternity pin!" We'll be looking for your name in the
Rotunda

Say

warm and hazy
of

day.

some lake

In some hell-touched heaven far away.

If

half, you're still socially

your purse along with your mad money.

"frat"!

there at all?

a true fleshed form?

Perhaps below the surface

Footsteps are real, beating

away

the violin

vision.

a freshman, and you'd better carry this guide
in

it

is it

Or but an image with which

KAH

X

I

Slicing

hope with one more

swift, sure slash.

Fade, thou image, and become a treasured
part of me

instead,

social notes.

As the need

of

music remembered

In a restless evening.

CAROLYN WAUGAMAN

LAST TRAIN TO EAGLE POLNT
HONORABLE MENTION SHORT STORY

THE
The

train never warn't

furnace,

and when

it

it

much good noway.

1

nohow,
took a powerful lot

didn't heat proper

did

it

Some say

old No. 81 never should of started

As

out that day.

driving and
I didn't

was

me,

for

don't know;.

I

really didn't

it

know nothing about

make no

warn't

I

the weather 'cept

colder than a well digger's behind and

you
—
want
count Mrs. Coleman's baby 'twas seven,
but she was such a
thing— and
There warn't but

six passengers

well,

if

to

little

why

there

Three

I

can't

was that many.

of the people (I

passenger")

was

friends

was the fourth "old
of mine. There was

Mrs. Coleman, which I jest mentioned, that
was going back to Eagle Point from a relative's
in the East. Her husband done jest dropped off;
that's wherefore she was away. Then, of course,
there was the baby, Diana.

Then there was ole Pete, the darky that
worked on Mr. Oak's farm. Ole Pete, why he
wouldn't hurt the littlest ant on the face of the
earth. Pete was gittin' on in years, mostly
round 50 I'd say, but, boy, if he couldn't still
knock the devil out of any of his kids if'n they
stepped out of

Then

line.

was three persons that I hadn't
ever laid eyes on before. There was this one
couple, I reckon they was newlyweds 'cause
they was always sittin' real close and callin'
each other "Honey" and all that mess. 'It made
me kinda sick just to hear 'em, but they was
real nice, named Bill and Sally Clark. I knowed
there

'cause I asked 'em.

There was

this one fellow and, before God,
never seed the devil writ all over the
face of a man, I done seed it then. His name

if I

more

jriuch

bf'cii

afeared.

have no hankerin'

didn't

ain't

he ever called hisself. He
older than Mrs. Coleman
and she was goin' on 26 come next corn plantin
He might of been kinda nice lookin', save for a
mustache. He warn't too tall and he warn't no
Hercules, but I wager he could take care of
hisself O.K. If the devil hisself had been there

was Jack;

that's all

couldn't of been

much

.

for

Anwas

a bulge in his coat. It couldn't of been nothin'
I

didn't

think neither one of them could help things
none.

Well,

matter.

the sky looked awftd bad.

see

I

SANDRA CLEMENTS

but a gun or a bottle of wiskey, and

of coal.

it

(ouldiTl of

other ihing

by

sir,

we

started out

and everj'thing was

peachy. That stove in the back sure gave
out a powerful lot of heat and I was gittin"
jest

mighty drowsy.
Ole Pete, he was

settin'

with his hands folded

ahummin' away. I ain't never
seed no nigger who knowed so many songs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, they was kinda lovey-

in his lap jest

dovey and warn't bothering nobody at all.
Judy, that were Mrs. Coleman's name, was
rockin' little Diana to sleep.
Jest about that time I

knowed

that the bulge

no pint 'cause he pulled
one of those out of his back pocket and took a
drink. Then I knowed what it was in his coat
and I didn't feel so hot.
in Jack's coat warn't

The

last

thing

I

noticed before

I

left

for

dreamland was that Jack, he was lookin' might\'
hard at Judy. It warn't no dirty look 'cause you
jest can't look dirty at her
she's too purt\- and

—

(Continued on Page 16)

The Critics Corner
ONE-ACT PLAYS
LPHA

A

AA

X

The

OMEGA

PSI

hanging

presented a night of

effects,

The three
by members of the

one-act plays on January 13.

X. plays were

directed

credit.

ence was

consisting of breaking

waves and the

In fact the lighting and sound
effects throughout the evening were very good,
cry-

directing class, who had evidently labored long
over their presentations, and who must be given

much

with strange green lighting.
touch was supplied by the sound

fish net

final

of gulls.

minus the knocking

of pipes in the rear of the

auditorium.

Occasionally,, however, the audi-

Although the plays were ragged

with the feeling that the plays
lacked genuine intensity. Perhaps this was beleft

places, the small, select audience

in

many

was very

ap-

preciative of their fellow students' efforts.

cause several of the actors were obviously ine.xperienced; perhaps

it

was because they were

working under amateur

CAROLE WHITE

directors.

This lack of intensity was particularlj^ evident
in the first play, "Riders to the Sea."

moving but rather morbid

tale of a

her sons to the

loses all of

which is a
mother who

The

sea.

New

its tragedy, but the mother was
played with an impassivity which somehow left
the audience out of the whole business and

really aroused

if

of Dreams" was a captivating
Walton was lovable and convincthe dream-maker. One really believed
such an individual did exist, he would

of whisper, seem to have become one of the
most frequently encountered topics of conversation. Naturally, one wonders why and how
such a book achieves so great a measure of

popularity.

The relative success of this play was due to
Hannah Haile's clear, crisp' performance. She
managed to pull Charter Wells through his
which would have been more amusing
them all

he'd remembered

Peyton Place has been criticized as a crude,
and immoral novel. It has been accorded a variety of adjectives from "shocking"
to "improper" to "sordid," and its author, Mrs.
Metalious, has been roundly denounced by her
suggestive,

if

'

Only in the last play, "Flight
was the audience brought to

of the

Herons,"

full

attention.

fellow

of their lines

and a verv

The

Her
is

philosophizing

is

for the plays

touch, thanks to

I

morning.

in literary excellence.

on the eve
was an emphatic

supposed to be a

realistic

reflection of life.

Peyton Place makes

a deter-

\t

mined

to

had a professional
Mr. David Wiley.

criterion.

of their death? Traci's ansv\Ter

The scenery

nature such as Sinclair Lewis' Main Street, the
novel is found to be rather obviously lacking

story concerns

patriotic

"yes."

he hand of

Insofar as a book

—a

attempt

is

satisfy

this

non-literary

But the novel lacks a well-rounded

life. The characters portrayed
who have something to hide and

picture of

"Riders to the Sea" was played against a perfect setting

Certainly the novel

from small-town
and exposes many of the less-conventional
activities which go on in any community. However, when compared to a work of similar

noble and inspiring, but

anyone really that nobly

Englanders.

life

real iinderstanding of

a Russian girl sentenced to die in the

New

rips the cover of respectability

Traci Faison, as the imprisoned girl, and Garnett Smith, as the guard, displayed full mastery
the roles they were playing.

five

words, uttered in a breathless, confidential kind

surely resemble Pat in costume and mannerism.

lines,

Company

"Have you read Peyton Place?" These

no sympathy.

The "Maker
ing as

York: Dell Publishing

1956, pp. 512, S.50

fantasy. Pat

that

Peyton Place

Metalious, Grace.

story could

be moving in

those

rude cottage interior and over-

"something"
12
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Unlike Lewis, who portrayed small-town life
satirically, Mrs. Metalious approaches her subject with a kind of dogged seriousness. Hers is
the attitude of the scandal-sheet journalist. Mrs.
Metalious is content to present the plot as it did
or might have happened. She makes virtually
no attempt to show the implications or the clash

and values which are inherent

of attitudes

the situation.

Her book

is

more

Prominent among the oil paintings was a
composition by Elena Vinos, Longwood -Spanish
Informant. The semi-abstraction is made up of
bright Mexican jars and symbols, super-imposed
upon a dark background. It is both a colorful
and striking piece of work. A pleasant contrast
is a snow scene done by Rene Weimer. Its soft
tones and comjjosltinn make a ver\^ restful

in

a journal of

events than an artistically conceived

work

picture.

of

The watercolors are especially to be commended. A sepia landscape by Sue Clark, done
in an expressionistic manner, was one of the
more striking creations. It has an interesting
treatment of verticals and diagonals that make
for an unusual composition.

fiction.

The one redeeming
is

the

of

her

adolescent

MacKenzie.

Allison

particularly

characters,

Many

feature of Peyton Place

treatment

author's

of the scenes involving Allison's search

for maturity

and the meaning

of life

—her ram-

bles in the country, her relationships

adolescent friends

—are

Most amusing were the pen and ink charac-

with her

ters,

Un-

rather well-done.

fortunatelj^ these episodes are only indirectly

concerned with the main-stream of the story

may

whatever that

be!

seems

—the seamy

life

side.

Its

It

is

to

of

last-

unfortunate, indeed,

work should merit the wide-spread
and popular acclaim of the American

delicately carved

are interested

exhibit covered the

work

boxes.

should also be extended to the basket weavers.
All types of useful and decorative baskets, and

Longvvood
Art Department presented the Mid-Year
Art Exhibit during the months of January and

The

wooden

by Longwood's own answers to Sheffield and
Revere. There w^ere many attractive pins, earrings, cuff links and rings, cleverly done in both
free-form and conventional st^i'les. The creators
of these objects have certainly done some tedious work with astonishing perfection. Lain-els

in the College art program, the

February.

these pieces

In a special display case could be seen original designs in sterling silver jewelrv. made

MID-YEAR ART EXHIBIT
who

among

imaginative, ceramic free-form ash travs. and

E. ANNE FOSTER
MOLLY WORKMAN

the benefit of those

relative.

were some oriental ash trays done by Sara Gavhart, and a mosaic piece executed by Marodith
Nichols. There were also in this displav some

reading public.

FOR

an elderly

be neglected are the enamels and

mosaics. Of special interest

that such a
interest

re-

are

Not

popularity

and sensationalism rather than upon any
ing literary merit.

work that closely
The characterizations

Phyllis Bridgeforth, in

sembles lithography.

remind one

be based on this emphasis upon sex

to

warehouse. One of
medium was done by

at a local tobacco

portrayed so vividly that some of the subjects

In short, Peyton Place is a work which is
predominantly concerned with only one side of
small-town

done

the finer pieces in this

even a hat. were tin-ned out with

dex-terit\-

bv

clever fingers.

of stu-

session.

Those who made their way to the second floor of West Wing were treated to an

It is impossible, of course, to cover the entire
content of the exhibit, or to give credit to all
of the fine pieces which were displayed, except

attractively arranged display of the visual arts

in a very general

which included paintings in oil, tempera, ink,
and watercolor; enamel work, mosaics, ceramics,
chip carving, basket weaving, block prints, and

students and faculty,

dents during the

fall

semester of the 1957-58

this attractive

way. The Art Department,
is to be conunended for

and interesting display

of student

creativity.

AMY

jewelry.
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ANYONE?

TENNIS,

Richard took out the

and moved
(Continued from Page 3)

my

in life? That's

it

What can I do? No
No future. You know, I've

often thought of suicide.

ing to see

would be

It

how I'd come back. And look
What are you? I'll tell you
Your date wouldn't speak

school.

last

The

ber.

you're

Nonn

"Look,"

if it

was

an}' good."

come back

he quit

If

Norm

screamed, "No!"

and

Then

a lone shot, the

will never stop.
if

with perspiration.

from nowhere, Richard ap-

He

tossed the automatic into

Glenn's lap. "Well," he gasped, "I sure did

"No, not Richard," added Glenn. "He's a big

man.

sitting

waiting.

peared in the doorway. His face was drenched

another Mickey Mantle."

tennis

.

.

a short scuffle

Suddenly, as

"he might come back as

said,

.

kind that seems to ring forever in your ears, as

"Could be," laughed Richard. "One thing's

me

cham-

Evidently Richard had put the loaded gun to
his head, because

—suicide!"

for sure: school isn't doing

room

in the other

"You're doomed," said Glenn. "There's only
out for you

into the

to

there

way

went

it

forward with a loud crash.

slide flew

Noi-m was motionless, and Glenn was

besides, you'll be a complete flop in business."

one

told

the sound of the slide being pulled back

scraping of the bullet as

at you,

you
You're ugly. And,

weekend. You're stupid.

of his suite.

penetrated through the silence, and then the

nothing, absolutely nothing. You're doing lousy
in

There was a

into the gun.

Then

interest-

—

Richard.

As
him to put
moment of silence.

room

he passed through the door he

question.

money. No family.

Glenn got up

bullet.

into the front

this life, he'd

probably

him

a favor.

than

I

He

always was better

at tennis

was."

another Jack Kramer."

as

Richard had caught a glimpse of light before,

CATCHER IN THE RYE

Kramer put him entiremore than
his dreams he was prob-

but the mention of Jack
ly at their mercy.

anything

else,

He

and in

loved tennis

(Continued from Page 5J

ably the world's champion.

"Hey now,
do

it

works

that wouldn't be bad at

to be Jack

all.

Norm and

damn

right I

am," he

my

dresser drawer.

The end

moment

of the novel finds

crites

whom

he

The author

pistol.

Norm

sat

to

at the pistol

This

the irony

criticizes.

make small

details contri-

bute to the main idea of the story.
significant details
to

and then placed

mention in a

which are

Among

far too

the

numerous

brief analysis such as this are

Holden's red hunting cap, which he wears back-

the muzzle firmly against his temple. No one
moved. As calmly as he could. Glenn said.
"The thing isn't any good without a bullet. Get
of the box. It's in the

all

has not wasted or overlooked a

single opportunity to

and carefully
up and watched

Richard intently. Glenn was speechless.
Richard gazed

hospital.

perhaps the epitome of

—

The long key un-

Richard looked at the key, walked quickly

Holden a patient

mental

in the story
the person who has struggled to
maintain a true set of values is committed to a
mental institution by the materialistic hypo-

the dresser, unlocked the drawer,

one out

is

said.

locks it."

removed the

running children

falling over a cliff (to the

for psychoanalysis in a

Glenn slowly took his keys out of his pocket
and tossed them to Richard. "There's a fortyfive in

at catching the

them from

adult world of hypocrisy and materialism).

Glenn,

almost in unison.

"You're

day

to protect

I'd

Kramer," said Richard.

"Are you serious?" gasped

all

wards

to

frequent

symbolize his non-conformity, and
self-contradiction

which emphasizes

Holden's immaturity.

drawer."

Before concluding his analysis, the

14
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who
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DEL SARTO'S WIFE SPEAKS

has done a great deal of thinking about Catcher

Rye

in the

whether

will probably ask himself

there isn't

Unknown, unsung,

Holden Caulfield, or
young man's struggle with

just the story of

Is this

just the story of a
conflict?

No,

it

more than

is

that.

It

is

In that

Thou

the

tragedy of a society which fosters a false set of
values for

young people

its

JUST

A

Tljinkcsl lliou lo be again

Wh;it!

a third level of interpretation.

still

new

uripraised there

city of gold?

my

wilt bo great,

sweet, aye!

—Leonard, Raphael,
whom thou
Agnols —

Greater than the rest

to accept.

And

even than

Must be

LITTLE KINDNESS

all

slave to in this poor

Hast said our God

life.

good, punishes, but

is

(Continued from Page 7

Will compensate for each man's poor
pain was eased greatly by Steve's faithful letters

Creeping existence on an aging earth?

every week, but after several months they were

him only every

him through

get in touch with

We

the

we

tried to

all

Forgotten plan whereby

Above

war, Bill and
times

when

I

many

did not think

I

make

flesh

which now

Binds his finer

That

There were

could

men may

common day and

this

Of the

parents during the

suffered intensely.

I

for

He

rise

passion

that

could learn were the horrible words, "miss-

ing in action." I^ike so

love,

Has ordained one mighty, but

Red Cross

and other war organizations; however,

my

Within His good, all-knowing mind

Steve's letters finally stopped, setting the very

foundation for the tragedy ahead.

True thou spoke,

Aye!

we were hearing from
two months. Time passed and

not so faithful, and soon

in the

new Jerusalem

—

Shining with inunortal light

it

through another day without knowing where

The

Steve really was. Three long and hard years of

of light

and

city fair

— there round

walls of jasper, opal, pearl

Arrayed brushes

and all hope of Steve's being
was given up in despair. Then one day

numbs and

ties,

What! Hast not heard

self!

lie

and wispy

suffering passed,
alive

Air with which

to

touch those pots

—Hast

the telephone rang with a quite different tone

And

from

Not heard, nor thought, nor read

it,

I

usual harshness. Hurrying to answer

its

expected to hear

my

sister-in-law's voice,

That there

but was overwhelmed with joy as I heard Steve
say, "Hi,

tinued.

Mom."

out

was speechless

he con-

as

my

By

As Love

bye when Steve

Thou

had managed to
and was saying good-

that time I

great elation
said,

"Oh

say,

Mom,

I

Wife,

money

it

so?

bvit ^drgin. friend;

In robes of

starry-

—greed—there

as a wife, but

be for thee thy ^^^sh

—since

No. not as

and dressed

blue shall be but

Model and the guide from which
Trace thy work.

of

unmarred by common

know me

God hath planned

who went through the war with me
and who does not have a home. I was wondering if I might bring him home with me; he has
no legs and only one arm."
The thought

cit^'

of mortal or

wilt not

I shall

have a

pal here

shocked

in that

things

"I'm in California and will be home in

a few days."
spill

I

jars of color

Yet think on

thou'lt

this,

caring for such a person

Do

me

so that I could not answer Steve
few minutes. Finally, after collecting my
thoughts, I said, "Well son, you know that your

There surely

for a

my

love.

not despair, nor lack for faith, since

Thy name

shalt tliou be the gi-eatest

be fairer than the

and

rest.

JOYCE HUTCHESON

(Continued on Page 16)
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A

JUST

LITTLE KINDNESS

and

father

would need

that a person in that condition

Why

constant care.

you take him

'don't

Johnny

my

into

we

see,

said,

(Continued from Page 9)

Mom,

"All right,

about

We

that

if

the

is

way you

too pure. Jack looked at her like he

day

I

it."

hung up the teleturned overjoyed to Bill. The next

as I

minutes

for

gram which
suicide. Long

shall.

I

son's return

In a matter

terrified

by

Well,

remember the

which everything seemed
knew,

I

weak even

look on

must

body had arrived. Never

Well,

point.

I

was needed!"

I

sud-

awakened from

I

past

and

realized that the others of the group

ing for me.

fellow looked

and

filled

up

at

my
me

heart

when

the

this

little

I

go

I

really bo a

Steve?

after

was

passin' through

loose.

nms

All of a sudden

cliffs.

betwixt
I

heard

thought sure the

I

looked out the %vindow

I

The

top of us.

jest as

dead as a

train, she rocked

fish

on dry land.

Naturall}' ever\'body was powerful upset, and

Sam come

and

in

and everything would be

was the damndest

my

all

see but the sides of the cUffs

I

down on

stopped

little

you, and could you be

mother

we

back and forth a couple of times and then

before long

home wdth

we was

it,

whoppin' big noise, and

comin'

with tears in his eyes

mother?"
The words echoed over and over in

opened

icicles in seconds.

knowed

I

and what do

my

Could

been

devil hisself

softly said.

"Could

jest

hadn't had that stove,

two mighty high

Johmiy and hastened to join my friends. After
touring the hospital and entertaining the children, I slipped away from the group and returned to where little Johnny was playing. Joy
and happiness

of

we

If

Hopper's Pass where the track

were wait-

quickly said good-bye to

I

and the snow

Lord had

like if the

it

Before

my

astarin' at Judy.

still

so

would

denly found myself screaming.

Suddenly

He was

often Sam—he were the conEver
—could bring more wood and shove in

the stove.

that

powerful well 'cause he warn't

it

got to be five o'clock

not have any legs and only one arm! "Just a
all

that pint

had more than a drop or

it

ductor

kindness was

it

Heaven wide. You could almost say we was in
the middle of nowhere. We was about half way
betwixt our startin' point and our stoppin'

Bill

me when

away on

sippin'

still

reckoned

I

zero outside.

none.

looked at Steve's body and realized that he did

little

was three

it

it

was adroppin'

shall I forget

the horror and guilt which struck

was

either he hadn't

showing

in the bed, too

when

way below

been

of

he could hold

walked into the bedroom and announced that
Steve's

up,

afternoon and the snow was

the

in

Jack, he

and

The

black out.

about living,

care

to

to

was lying

I

woke

I

wanted

mean.

I

acomin' do\^Tl lickedy-split and

face as he, too, read the telegram, after

next thing

when

sir,

o'clock

a tele-

committed

Steve had

that

said

my

bell sounded.

was standing,

I

—you know what

I

was busy preparing

home, when the door

Bill's

and

said good-bye

phone

shall

LAST TRAIN TO EAGLE POINT

her
feel

oppor-

Taking

"We

detected a bit of sadness in Steve's voice as

I

to

whispered,

I

my

past.

shall see."

attention?"

of

arms,

my

for

to a

Veterans' hospital where he could get the proper

he

make up

tunity to help

both are getting along in age and

I

was

Steve's place, I realized that this

(Continued from Page 15)

The way

mind.

some

what happened

of the

The snow,

Although Johnny could not take
16

I

it

liar I'd

figggered

snow

said jest be patient

all right.

it,

Sam always

ever saw.
the train had loosed

causin' one of

them

avalances.

was piled half way up the window

THE COLONNADE
we was in J'or some powerful
knowed we didn't iiave much food
and not half enough wood to keep the fire goin'
and

At

guessed

I

this pfjint Judy, she said that if things got
bad she could nurse Diana.
"All I can say to you is that in an hour and
a half the folks at Eagle Point will know thai
something has happened to us and will come
out hunting unless the snow is too bad. I have
only one suggestion: that is, if you've never
prayed before, please do so now."
Well, I swear, I wanted to pray like all git
out but I jest didn't know no prayer to say.
All I could say was "'Help us," and that seemed
like a mighty little bit to have to go so far.
That night went by powerful slow. I didn't
sleep too much 'cause I was afeared something
might happen. It did.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, they said they would
like some food, so. the engineer he brung them
a sandwich apiece. Well, sir, about that time
Jack whipped out this mean-looking gun and
said he wanted all the food, that we was never
goin' to get out and he wanted to take the food

waitin'. I

loo

my miouth shut. Sometimes it's
way. I knowed, too, that there
wouldn't be no way for nobody to find out
about us until we didn't git to Eagle Point, and
we won't due 'til nine o'clock which was three
long, but I kept

that

better

hours

off.

After that nobody said too much, especially
me, 'cause I warn't in no particularly happy
mood. When a body thinks he's gonna die, he
don't hanker for

where

it

end up

much when he

—

like

me.

The newly-weds, they

set

he'll

gether; ole Pete,

and

catched

I

ain't sure

even closer

him movin'

to-

his lips

was prayin'; Jack, he was still
was almost in a position to
want some, but I didn't say so; and Judy, she
was singin' softly to the baby.
figgered he

I

and

takin' sips

I

Sam didn't come in so often with the wood
now, and once when he did he brought a blanket
for Judy and Diana. The engineer, he came
back and set down with us, but he didn't say
much 'cept for us to say so if we wanted some-

and start out on foot. There ain't much argument you can bolster up against a gun, but
Judy, she told Jack she wanted to talk to him
a minute. Well, she must of lost track of the
time 'cause she took him into the next car and
stayed the better part of an hour.
I never knowed what went on in that car
and I never reallj- cared, 'cause when Jack came
back in he was a different man. He gave the
gun to the engineer and opened a window and
threw the pint real far. Then he set do^^^l next
to Jvidy and helped her hold the baby.
Something else happened that night, too.
Mrs. Clark, she was a kinda tlain thing, and she
begun to cough jest ever\' half hour or so: but

'til you felt you couldn't
no longer without none. Me, I didn't
think I'd want none. It wouldn't do me no
harm to lose some excess baggage; and besides,
there was other people who needed food more

thing to eat but wait

stand

than

it

I did.

was dark now, but there was a full moon
and I could still see the snow fallin'. I knowed
that if it didn't stop soon, we'd be in for a
It

pack of trouble.

The

car

it

was

gittin'

pretty soon the engineer

a

little

colder,

and

then

made an announce-

ment:
"Folks, I know you're not blind to what's
going on and even though it may not be the

gonna tell j'ou where we stand.
have enough wood to last until morning.
hope we won't be here that long, but if the

We

snow keeps up, we may

be. If we go kinda
we might have enoxigh to go until
tomorrow night. The food supply is fair. We'll

scarce like,

have to ration
for two days.

it,

If

eat snow.

The only

We

thing I'm worried about

don't have

much

The

engineer, he

bnmg

in

—

the situation none. Judy, she tried to help but

and that might go
worst comes to worst, we can

there jest w^on't nothing nobody could do.

of course,

the baby.

got worst.

—

best thing, I'm

I

it

some blankets and they laid her down on a seat
and covered her real good.
I knowed it was cold
why I was most niunb
but I didn't want to complain. Sometime
arovmd three we tore up some of the seats and
put them in for firewood. That was when Bill
spoke up and said that Sally had jest foiuid out
that she was gonna have a yoimgster.
Well. sir. we knowed that that didn't help

made you hurt

all

over to hear her cough.

It

Bill,

he never let go of her hand, and Pete, he never
stopped prayin'.

is

milk."
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None of us was too overjoyed at seein' the
morning come. Day warn't no lighter than
night had been and the snow was still afallin".

You

couldn't hardly see out of the

had had

to

use

all

window now

the firewood to help

seem to do much good.
She was right blue and kept on coughin' 'til I
didn't see why her insides didn't come up.
Sally, but that didn't

Well,

jest

all

could

tell;

mallow containers

before

searchers, they got us out eventually

we knowed

it

we had

water and was gulpin'

They

as the girls shook sand

the blankets, folded them, and put

Death don't

empty

do much to hide itself. Bill, he took it powerful
hard and started cussin' real loud and poundin'
his fists against anything he could find. There
warn't nothing we could say that would help.

The

them

It's

Over there! An old man has gone
on the beach! Wake up, old fellow.
time to rise and shine!"

"He probably lives in that shack down the
beach and just wandered over."
"Strange, he doesn't seem to hear us.

coffee.

we should see if he's all right."
"He certainly looks happy. Look

up the

and laid new ones
on pei'fect flat land. The station was moved to
Goose Creek from Eagle Point. I'm kinda glad;
the train never warn't much good noway.
tracks goin' through the Pass

.

into

picnic baskets.

"Look!

and

.

from

to sleep

our feet in hot

took old No. 81 off and tore

wake

that she should soon

The beach party was breaking up now. Boys
drowsily gathered empty hot dog and marsh-

before the search party reached us,

We

shame

rainy April day.

—

Jest before noon the snow finally stopped,
and Judy, she cried 'cause of it. Ole Pete, he
sang some song about praising God and all that.

Sally, she died.

a

But she didn't wake.
The fire was dying low now. The sky was
turning a pale rose. It would be a rainy day.
Strange, sometimes he felt her quite near, like
just now. He seemed to see her running lightly
down the beach toward the sunrise as she had
done so often with the children. Now she was
turning toward him, smiling, beckoning
•"
"Ah, Ellen, if only

to face a

for the snow.

We

What

times.

on

his face!

"Say,

.

dead!

this

Some

Isn't

it

poor
of

Maybe

at the smile

sweet?"
follow's

you go up

not

asleep

—

he's

to

that cottage to

become

of his family, if

find his family."

BY A

FIRE'S

"I

LIGHT

(Continued from Page 6)

how young and

lovely she looked.

wonder what

he had one.

It's

will

certainly a shame.

Such

a

kind-looking old man, too."

On

But had they looked down on the shoreline,
might have seen two young, smiling
figures running together toward a new day.

her face

they

was the familiar, sweet, calm smile, the smile
she had kept through all the good and bad
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BURGER'S

MARKET
FARMVILLE MFG. CO.

Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vcf^ctables,
Groceries and Virginia

Hams

Picture Framing

&

Bulletin Boards

Phone 7

Compliments

WILLIE'S STAM»

of

South Main Street

CHAPPELL'S

HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS.
CHEESEBURGERS and FRESH BARBECUE
Specialize

Lunches, Confections, School Supplies

in

ICE IN

And

DAVIDSON'S

YOUR DRINKS

Surface of Your Dishes Untouched

by Hands
Always Open

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

BRADSHAW'S RESTAURANT
BURKEVILLE, VIRGINIA

Long wood Jewelry
Charge Accounts Invited

LONGWOOD JEWELER

»Tonc
Headquarters for
Shoes

F

r s t

Farmville, Virginia

With th e Newest
DOROTHY MAY

FARMVILLE FURNITURE

COMPANY

Farmville, Virginia

"Complete House Furnishings"

COLLEGE SHOPPE

NEWMAN'S MEN'S SHOP

'We Appreciate Your Patronage'

117 W. THIRD STREET
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Farmville, Virginia

Phone 969

Norcross Cards

Montag

LONGWOOD COLLEGE
PRESENTS

Whitman Candy

A

Stationery

Festival of Fine Arts

Popular Cosmetics

IN
Fountain Service

OWEN-SAN FORD DRUG

JARMAN HALL
April 21-26

CO.
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EASTER

Select Your

Gif+s From

—

FARMVILLE CREAMERY
Pasteurized Dairy

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

Products

Phone 44

200 Hiah Street

1

-J

Farmville, Virginia

Farmville, Virginia

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COLLINS FLORIST
Phone 4

Phone 181 Day

NATIONAL BANK

FIRST

IN FLOWERS
AWAITS YOU AT

THE BEST

N

ght

For the Finest

"Co m

p

1

i

m

e n

t s

o

N

e

wberry Sto

J.

J

NEWBERRY

—

Your

f

"
r

call

in

—

Flowers

CARTER'S FLOWER SHOP

e

CO.
I

I

6

Phone 600
West Third Street

Where You Are

MARTIN THE JEWELER

Own College
SNACK BAR

Will Appreciate Your Business

Stop

Try Your

Farmville, Virginia

GRADUATE

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Stationery by Montag, Eaton. Stuart Hall

Cards by Gibson

Agency

for \^"hitman"s

Candy

Monogramed

Revlon and Rubenstein

Stationery,

Playing Cards

Eastman Kodak and Film
Office

Matches and Napkins

and School Supplies

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Soda Fountain and Restaurant

ON THE CORNER"

/:\

Farmville, Virginia

PRINTING
HOTEL WEYANOKE
• Folders
Strictly Fireproof

• Letterheads

Excellent Meals

PHONE

4V^^

^^^^

Across from Longwood College

48

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
North Street

— FarmviUe, Va.

and Modern

Bedrooms Newly Furnished

• Newspapers

C. T.
1
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FLEENOR, Mgr.

''For Better

Shows We Offer The Best:'

State and Lee
AND

Farmville Drive-In
Theatres

"Visit

Our Theatres

In Farmville, Virginia"

SADDLES

Spaldings have distinction
that can't be copied and

is always
Spalding Saddles show
know about style,
comfort and good shoe value.

recognized.

you're in the

JSaldwln J

.

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE

A

Cigarette

SHOULD!

WINSTON

the big brand on this
range, nna'am -for filter and for flavor!
is

jN

'Winston

Once folks discover Winston, they just can't keep the news
under their Stetsons They go for the flavor because it's so
clean and fresh — from a bright, clear blend of superb tobac-

I

^

"ETTEs

!

cos.

They

like

Winston's exclusive pure-white filter, with
tip. And, they like to share a good

the smart cork-smooth

it! You try 'em. Then you'll k)ir»r why
now way out ahead of the other filter cigarettes.

thing when they find

Winston

is

Nowf available
:'

R.

Smoke

WINSTON

J.HEYNOLDS TOBACCO

CO..

WINSTON-SALfH.

N! C'.^;;

-^* in ci'ush-proof box, too!

America's best-sdling, b^st'titing

filter cigarette!

